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.IEKS MEGHALAYAN 
MEDICAL DRUGS & 
SERVICES LIMITED 

No. MMDSLIMedicine/2023/(64) 

Name Of Work: Tender for supply of Medicines 

Governnent of Meghalaya 

CORRINGENDUMIADDENDUM 

Request For Bids No.: MMDSL/Medicines/2023/(48), dated 05th/Julyl2023 

Uepattren ot teatt Atahy vweitane 
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Reference Tender Notice No: MMDSL/Medicines/2023/(48), dated 05th/July/2023 for 

Supply of Medicines, the following correction and addition to the Tender notice are hereby notified through this corrigendum and addendum to all concerned. 
Corrigendum: -

5. Other Condition Clause 17 (e): Deleted 

Dated: 28/07/2023 

1. Terms of Delivery Clause 3 (a): Suppliers must deliver all supplies to the designated 
zones, and the rate quoted should include delivery to the zones. If the supply is of a 
smaller quantity, payment for the delivery cost will be permitted subject to the rate at 
par with MMDSL and on submission of bills. This shall be taken up on case to case 
basis. 

2. Eligibility Criteria Clause 4 (U) (ID): Financial stability is revised to 50lakh with a 
condition that the supplier would be blacklisted if they failed to deliver a maximum of two times 

3. Clause 4(bb): Delivery period is 60days, i.e.from the day the purchase order is 
received; extension is subject to case to case basis or on excepional cases 

4. Performance Security Bond (PSB): Eanest Money deposit will be taken as a 
Performarnce Security Bond, however the EMD amount is revised to 3lakh which 
shall be valid for a period of 3yrs and refundable after expiry of the contract period. 
The EMD of the unsucessfull bidder will be refunded following the tender process 
and upon receipt of the request letter for EMD release. 

Addendum: 

6. Product withdrawal Clause 37 (): Clause is Deleted, however in the event of a smal 
amount of supply, the supplier should not object nor reject the purchase order. 

7. Payment Terms Clause 50 (): In addition to the inhouse certificates, NABL report is 
necessay. If the quantity of supply is low, the MMDSL will pay for the NABL 
certificate upon submission of the bills. 

8. Annexure-I for desired Shelf life: Medicines with standard shelf life should be quoted 
9. Checklist: Minimum 3numbers (each year) Supplier order from the Manufacturer or 

bidder during last 3yrs will be accepted 
10. Drug Code no. 20.3- Surfactant Suspension for intratracheal instillation: Pack size is 

5ml 
11. Drug Code no. 2.1.6, ,18.3.2.1,25.1.1,25.1.2,25.1.5 & 25.1.7: The botlle must be an 

FFS Bottle / Dual Bottle Self Collapsible Bottle 

A Govt. of Meghalaya Undertaking 

12. Last date and time for submission of Tender Document: 18th/Aug/2023 at 12:00pm 
13. Tender opening date and time: 18th/Aug/2023 at 2:00pm 

1. Bidders are alowed participate from more than one manufacture, however the rate 
quoted should only be one rate, and the L1 bidder will receive a purchase order with 
the manufacturer's name rotated on it. 

(CIN No. U85300ML20225GCO13895) 
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2. Bidders must furnished a sott copy of the Annxure-ll and Annexuerll 

A Govt. of Meghalaya Undertaking 

Copy to: Tender Committe Members for information and necessary action. 

Shri Ramkumar S 

Managing Director 

Stullorny 79 30us 
East Khast Hills, 

Meghalaya 
+91-9863033404/9863048955 

meghmdsl@gmail.com X 

(CIN NO. U85300ML2022SGCO13895) 
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